
charities had through corrupt deals
been diverted unto other hands, how
does it occur that the attorney general

was not instructed to bring suit for
their recovery? And. generally, is it
not fair to inquire whether if after his
unusually long service things are in
such a dreadful way it wouid be of any
benefit to the community to elect him
again? Would it not be wiser to en-
deavor to cure the manifold Ills of the

state in some other way? If there be
any foundation for this accusation, and
if there bo any truth whatever in the
stories about 'rake-offs,' which the
sensational and worthless newspapers
bespatter in huge headlines across
their ugly faces, I give warning now
that should I be elected governor the
charity which enteres into such a deal

to secure funds will get no appropri-
ation if it be possible to prevent it."

GREAT PITTSBURG MEETING.
Continuing their Journey a brief halt

was made In New Castle at the home
of Hon. W. M. Brown, candidate for

lieutenant-governor. The coming of
the distinguished visitors had not been
announced, but despite this fact hun-
dreds of citizens of New Castle gather-

ed at Senator Brown's home to pay

I their respects.
| On Friday night the candidates and

spell-binders were in Pittsburg, where
the largest meeting that has been

known in a dozen years was held in
Old City Hall. The building was
packed to its capacity, the majority of
those present being workingmen. All
factions of the Republican party were
present as a tribute of respect and en-
thusiasm to the party leaders. The
speakers were Judge Pennypacker,
Congressman Littlefleld, of Maine;

Senator Penrose, and ex-Postmaster
General Charles Emory Smith.

The present week will witness the
opening of the city campaign in Phila-
delphia witu an immense meeting at
the Academy of Music, at which Judge

Pennypacker will be the principal

speaker. The remainder of the week
will be taken up with a brief trip
through the western part of the state.
Beginning with next week the cam-
paign tour of Judge Pennypacker and

his company of spell-binders will com-
mence in earnest and before it ends
almost every county in the state will
be visited. From the enthusiasm al-
ready manifested the campaign prom-
ises to be the most remarkable In th«
history of the state.

WE SHOULD STAND FIRM
Pennsylvania's DuryTodayAs Outlined

By Hon. Charles Emory Smith.

The following is the speech, in part,

of Hon. Charles Emory Smith deliv- |
ered at Centre Hall, Centre county:

"Looking to the broader field of na-
tional affairs at stake are of such tre-
mendous consequence that no Republi-
can and indeed no patriotic citizen of

any party ought to feel any doubt
about his duty. Shall Pennsylvania

uphold the national administration or
shall we cripple and paralyze it? Shall
we sustain the policies which have giv-

en us such national greatness and glory

or shall we condemn and undertake to

overthrow them? Shall we vote to con-
tinue the unparalleled prosperity
which fills the country with content
and happiness and growth, or shall we
vote to overshadow it with doubt and

to create distrust which will bring ca-
lamity? Who wants togo back to the
business conditions which prevailed

from 1893 to 1897?

PAINFUL OBJECT LESSONS.
"In deciding wnat path we ought to

follow we don't have to guess. We
know. We know in the light of ex-
perience which it would be madness to
disregard The object lessons of the
past ten years blaze the way for every
man who is not blind to the truth. In
1892 we were in the full tide of the
greatest -prosperity the country had
ever enjoyed up to that period I need
not stop to picture the conditions. You
all recall them. You all remember

tne business life and ttie industrial ac-
tivity which then prevailed. Yet in a
moment of madness and passion with-
out realizing what they were doing,
the people elected a Democratic con-
gress and president and instantly the
whole business sky was covered with
clouds. The mere election of a Demo-
cratic congress and president created
uncertainty, halted enterprise, im-
paired credit, checked the wheels of in-
dustry and spread distrust everywhere.
If this was the effect simply of the elec-
tion and the fears it created, the results
were aggravated when the fruits were
fully realized.

DEMOCRATIC HARD TIMES.
"When the Democratic party came

Into power it overthrew the Republi-
can policies which had glvon national
security, confidence and progress, and
paralyzed business like the blight of
an autumn frost. For four years the [
country suffered a stagnation and de- |
pression which caused wide spread dis-
tress. Hundreds of mills were stopped
or ran on half time. Three millions
of workingmen were out of employ- j
ment. You could not altogether stop
production in this great country but
it was so checked as to cause a period

of hard times. If you have forgotten |
those conditions which existed only six
years ago you may make the mistake :
of voting to return to them. But no ;
man who remembers thom in contrast I
with the magnificent prosperity of the '
last six years can vote to run any risk i
of changing back to the situation from
1893 to 1897 without displaying a reck- j
lessness which is incomprehensible."

PROSPERITY AND REPUBLI-
CANISM.

"In 1896 the people voted to get out
of the slough of despondency by elect- j
ing Wm. McKinley president. As the |
election of 1892 had been the turning j
point from prosperity to disaster, so !
the election of 1896 was the turning j
point from gloom and depression to a
new era of prosperity and advancement |
beyond anything the world has ever
seen.

"Never before has this country stood
on such heights of prosperity and
greatness and every step in this mag- j
nificent progress has been taken with '
the opposition or the criticism of the
Democratic party. In the light of this
experience shall Pennsylvania falter
in her Republicanism or pronounce a ;

verdict which would weaken the na- !
tional administration In carrying for- ;
ward the great work to which it is de- I
voted?"

SENATOR PENROSE'S SPEECH
What the Great Republican Party Has

Done For the Farmer.
United States Senator Penrose was j

one of the speakers at the opening of |
the campaign at Centre Hall, Centre j
county. Judge Pennypacker and Hon. i
Charles Emory Smith were the others.
Senator Penrose spoke as follows:

"When William McKinley wns first
elected president of the Unite 1 States
the Republican party promised to re-
store to the country that prosperity
which had existed under the Harrison
administration, and Tvhlcb bad beep

CAMPAIGN IffiS
WITH BtiSlffil

Pennypacker on His Tour Speaks
to Vast Crowds.

HE HAS A WORD FOR PATTISON

The Republican Candidate Shakes

Hands With Thousands of Farmers

and Addresses a Great Meeting of

Workingmen?The State Appropria-

tions to Charity Discussed.
Harrisburg, Sept. 22.?Judge Penny-

packer and his company of spell-bind-

ers, including Senator Penrose and Ex-

PoStmaster General Charles Emory

Smith have just concluded their first

week's tour of the campaign. Every-

where he has spoken, Judge Penny-

packer has been greeted by great and

enthusiastic audiences that listened

with interest to his utterances.
The campaign was formally opened

at Center Hall, Center county, on
Tuesday of last week where the spell-
binders addressed reveral thousand
farmers. The occasion was the annual

gathering of the Center County (iiang-

ers. The great auditorium was crowd-
ed and fully a thousand persons listen-

ed outside unable to gain admittance.
George Dale, master of the Center

Grange, called the meeting to order

and introduced ex-Governor Daniel 11.

Hastings as presiding officer.

Prior to the opening of the mass
meeting in the auditorium Judge Pen-

nypacker held a reception at which he

shook hands with the farmers and

their families who had assembled.
Ex-Governor Hastings in introduc-

ing Judge Pennypacker referred to the

fact that there was never a war for

our flag waged in this country that

Judge
' -inypacker's ancestors did not

bear an honorable part.

Tho Republican candidate for gov-

ernor spoke for over half an hour, and
was followed by Senator Penrose and

Ex-Postmaster General Charles Emory

Smith. It was well on towards even-
ing, when the meeting, one of tne larg-

est ever held at Center Hall, adjourned.
THE LEAGUE OF CLUBS.

From Centre Hall the spell-binders
went the following day to Lock Haven

where an enthusiastic reception was
tendered them. Then Judge Penny-

packer and Senator Penrose went onto

Erie where they attended the annual
meeting of the State League of Repub-

lican Clubs. The convention was one
of tho most enthusiastic that has been
held in years. The officers elected for

the ensuing year were: Frederick W.

Fleitz, of Scranton, president; John

R. Wiggins, John S. Durham, William

MacDonald and John McCleary, of

Philadelphia; Robert H. Lindsay and

S. A. J. Burchfield, of Pittsburg; Wil-

liam I. Swope, of Clearfield, and James

D. Hay, of Erie, vice presidents; John

Kelly, of Philadelphia, and George Lle-
wellyn, of Luzerne, were elected sec-
retaries; Jere. H. Shaw, treasurer, and
John D. Long, of the Harry R. Wildey

Club, of Philadelphia, assistant secre-
tary.

On Wednesday night Judge Penny-

packer addressed an auuicnce that

packed the Erie Opera House. He was

received with great enthusiasm by the

club men present and the hundreds of

citizens of Erie who gathered to hear

him. Judge Pennypacker in his ad-

dress replied to some of Ex-Governor
Pattison's criticisms of state affairs as
follows:

A WORD TO PATTISON.
"Instead of discussing these matters

(the continuation of prosperity, and

the danger of tariff revision), which

are of vital interest to us ail and affect

the life and home of every man in

Pennsylvania perhaps more closely

than those of other American states,

he (Ex-Governor Pattison) indulges in

a wall, a diatribe, a denunciation of the

state which ho proposes to govern, and

its people. Standing upon a platform
which declares that this is a disgraced

state, he does not hesitate to accept its
mendacities; and, in appealing to the
forlorn, the unhappy and the discon-
tented he hopes to win your favor and

esteem. Without discrimination, and,

discovering nothing which is worthy

of commendation, he withers and con-
demns alike all our local and state leg-

islative bodies.
" 'Facts,' he says, 'might be cited in

connection with the appropriation bills

almost beyond belief.' He adds that

the very best members afe powerless

unless they 'consent in violence of

their consciences to arrangements and

deals which corrupt men who are noth-
ing less than public pirates.'

"This is a charge which, as you see,
affects the whole legislature?not only

the wicked members, but the 'very
best,' all of which enter into these cor-
rupt deals In order to secure appropri-

ations. It affects further, as I shall
show you, the governor as well. More

than that, it is a reflection upon the
officers and managers of the hundreds
of charities all over the state, who
must be cognizant of and enter into the
deals, for it is impossible fiiat the ap-
propriations made to them should be
reduced without their knowledge and
assent.

ARE THESE MEN THIEVES?
"It has been my duty as one of the

trustees of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and further as a member of the
Valley Forge Commission, to appear
before, the committee of the legislature
for a number of years to ask for ap-
propriations In behalf of that time-
honored institution of learning?the
University, and Its hospital, and in be-
half of the commission for its historic
purposes. None of the moneys re-
?eived by us was diminished by the
#ecessltieß of such deals. It was coy
fortune to meet there Judge Hanna,
president of the Orphans' Court of
Philadelphia, representing the Homeo-
pathic Hospital, and many other per-
sons of like standing ennr i in simi-
lar errands, and I cannot believe they j
any more than myself participated in
iuch performances. lam bound to be-
lieve that the vivid imagination of the
gentleman has run riot and escaped its j
bounds.

"But under the constitution of Penn-
sylvania the governor of the state has j
a decided control over the appropria- i
tions. He may at his sweet will re-
ject any of them, and then they must
he returned for consideration.

"During the last twenty years the
gentleman has himself been governor
for eight years, or for more than one-
third of tho whole period. Where is
the record #f an appropriation he re-
jected because it appeared that it was
tho result of a corrupt deal? Would not
this have been the appropriate time to
set tlie seal of condemnation upon in-
iquity and prevent its growth for the
future? Or, if it appeared that under
the regime of some prior governor
moneys of the state appropriated to

6o rudely and disastrously interrupted

under President Cleveland, but no one
could have Imagined at the time that
this pledge would have been carried out
upon a scale incredibly larger than the
wildest promise.

"The prosperity of the American peo-
ple under the Republican administra-
tion of th< last six years, in the ra-
pidity and unparalleled greatness of
our industrial, rommercial and agri-

cultural development, has surpassed the
imagination of anyone and is un-
equaled in the hi..lory <>f the world;
and not > i.ly does tiii« prosperity exist

but it is rapidly increasing. We have
every assurance and reason to hope

that if the political and governmental
policies of the country are not dis-
turbed our country will in a few years
have attained an extraordinary growth

in wealth, population and power.
Only one thing can check this splen-

did progress, and that is a change in
these governmental policies under
which we can point to these splendid

achievements. No party of our com-
munity has benefitted more than have

the agricultural classes. The farmer
has in the last live years received a
greater share of prosperity than any
other representative of any other oc-

cupation. The value of the wheat, corn
and oat crops in 1901 was nearly dou-

ble that of 1890, the last year of the

Cleveland administration. This is a

startling statement, but it is based up-
on official figures, which cannot be dis-
puted. The farmer in 1901 received
nearly double the amount of money
for these three crops that he did in
1896, the last year of the Cleveland
administration.

"This increase of farm values under
Republican administration is not acci-
dental It is a matter of history that
rural prosperity and Republican rulo
are coincident. It is equally a matter
of history that agricultural depression

and mortgage foreclosures and low
prices for farm products accompany
Democratic administration of national
affairs.

THE FARMER A PIONEER.
"The American farmer has been the

pioneer in establishing our Republic,
which, notwithstanding all its defects,
is the best government the world has
ever known. Wherever, courage, skill,
enterprise and labor have been re-
quired the farmer has been foremost

in the fray. While other classes have
been persistently demanding legisla-

tion to promote their own interests, the
farmer has been foremost in directing
legislation, not only in the interests of
agriculture, but for the promotion of
the well-being of all our people.

"For example, in the creation of the
Department of Agriculture, which has
become one of the most important di-
visions of our national government,
provision has been made not only for
searching every country of the world
for a market for the farmer's products,
but provision has also been made for
increasing the productiveness of
American soil by systematic experi-

ment and by applying the principles
of science to agriculture, and so the
wealth, prosperity and happiness of
all our people have been enhanced, for
whatever benefits the agriculture of
any country must prove a benefit to
all her people.

"The farmers and the Grange in
Pennsylvania have been foremost In se-
curing legislation for the promotion
and protection of the agricultural in-
terests of our state, and, by the ere-

*tlon of the State Department of Agri-
culture, patterned after the national
department, the farmer is given repre-
sentation in the governor's cabinet, a
privilege that is not accorded to any
other class or industry In the common-
wealth.

"When the farmers and the Grange

demanded legislation creating this de-
partment the Republican party prompt-
ly took the matter up, and in less than
six weeks enacted it into a law.

"The organization of any new de-
partment of government is always at-
tended with more or less difficulty.

Until some settled policy Is reached,
methods which may not always prove
the best must be tried, and oft-times
the best friends of a measure may for
a while suffer disappointment.
IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE.

"There is no interest of greater im*
portance to our country tnan that of
agriculture. It is the fundamental
business of our country; the leading

commercial interest and the most im-
portant home industry. And not only

are the people of the United States in-
terested in American agriculture, but
the whole world, because America is
the granary of the world. Three-
fourth of our entire exports are agri-
cultural products. Thirty-seven mil-
lions of people of our country are en-
gaged in agriculture. Yet, notwith-
standing all the importance of agri-

culture to the prosperity of our insti-
tutions and our government, little pro-
tection is afforded to the farmer as
compared with other classes. This is
not so much owing to a disposition on
the part of other classes or our legis-

lative councils to discriminate against
the farmer as it is the result of the
growth and development of the re-
sources of our country in transporta-
tion and transmission companies, min-
ing, manufacturing, banking and
merchandising.

"The farmers have been the pioneers

of every country in the world. Before
governments, cities and towns could
exist the lands had to be denuded of
their forests and brought under culti-
vation to make the development of

other industries possible and in the
rapid growth of our country, naturally
many inequalities have arisen, which
for a time have placed greater hard-
ships upon one class than upon an-
other. The farmers being the pioneers
of civilization, have naturally been the
first to suffer from discriminating con-

ditions. As, for instance, originally

when the colony of Pennsylvania was
founded which later, under the devel-
opment of civilization, grew into a state
with an organized government requir-
ing revenues for the administration
of public affairs, the tax burdens nec-
essarily fell upon real estate, farms and
homes, as there was nothing else to

tax. But in course of time manufac-
tories, commerce and transportation
became necessary and banking insti-
tutions to financier them, and when in

' dividuality and enterprise no longer

had the capacity to manage them it
became necessary to create great cor-
porations and financial Institutions
with centralized ability to control
them.

TAX REVISION IS NECESSARY.
"Under these conditions it also be-

: came necessary to tax these

r-1 prises for the privilege and protection

I accorded them by the state. But so
rapid has been their growth and so

! powerful their influence that tho state
j has scarcely kept pace with them in

! adjusting Its new revenue policy to
meet these new requirements, and as a

! result the real estate, farmers and
home owners, have been and are now
paying a disproportionate share of the

| public burdens
"In meeting these new conditions

| and in correcting these growing in-
| equaltios, the Republican party has
' been foremost. In 18G6 it amended the
' tax laws so as to relieve real estate of

taxation for the state government

I proper; and on the other hand imposed

on porsonal and coiporate property

and licenses for business privileges the

entire expenses of the state govern-
ment.

"But it soon became apparent that
imposing the entire expense of the

state government upon these subject's
of taxation would not correct these
great inequalties.

"It was in 1891 when the Grange

took up this subject before the public

I and so forcibly pressed it before Ihe
' legislature, under what was known as

the Taggart or Grange Tax bill, that
the Republican party came to the res-
cue and passed a compromise bill,
known as the Boyer act, whereby taxes
on corporate property were sufficiently
increased to enable the state to appro-
priate $5,000,000 to our public schools
annually and to return to the counties
three-fourth of the personal property
tax, amounting to two millions three
hundred thousand dollars, also to se-

cure for the counties and townships

the entire retail liquor licenses,
amounting to three million five hun-
dred thousand dollars more, thus mak-
ing an annual saving to tho local tax-
payers of eleven million three hundred
thousand dollars.

"By this legislation the Republican

party has saved for the real estato,

farm and home owners, in the past

eleven years, one hundred and twenty-

four million thre<- hundred thousand
dollars.

"But notwithstanding all this great
progress secured by the Republican

party, as demanded by the Grange and
i real estate owners, in equalizing taxes,
j between the different industries for the

| necessary support of the several di-
j visions of government, there aro still
great and unjust discriminations be-

| tween the personal, corporate and real
: estate property holders which the Re-

| publican party stands pledged to cor-
' rect in the future as guaranteed by its

| action in the past."

The Old Snrf Jlnth.

It Is not so ninny years ago when
surf bathing of a very primitive kind
prevailed at the eastern end of Long
Island and, for aught I know, at other

I points. Every Saturday morning or
| afternoon, as the tide willed, througli-
! out the summer big farm wagons trun-
dled down to the beach and were
swung around abreast of the line of
breakers. Old fishhouses served the
purpose of modern bathing pavilions,'
and the sea costumes wore those of
last year's village street. A long rope

| was drawn from under tho seats and
bitched to the wheel, and then some
sturdy ex-whaler or life crew man, In
red flannel shirt and old trousers tied
tit the ankles, slipped his wrist through
the loop at the end of this primitive
lifeline and, wading out, kept it as taut
as circumstances permitted, while tho

women and children hung to it and

reveled and wallowed and shrieked, re-
joicing in their "Saturday tub."?Out-
lug.

The Rarth to n«* l.lkr tlio Moon.
The water of the earth is all destined

to disappear from the surface of the
globe by being absorbed by subterrane-
an rocks, with which it will form chem-
lcalcomblnaUons. The heavenly spheres
exhibit sufficiently striking examples of
such an evolution. The planet Mars
shows what will become of the earth
In some thousands of centuries. Its
seas are only shallow Mediterraueans
of less surfrtco than the continents, and

these do not appear to be very high,
and in the appearance of the moon, all
cracked and dried up, we have a view
of the final state of the earth, for the
absorption of the water by the solid
nucleus wifl be followed by that of the
atmosphere.

This pictures the last scene in the
thrilling drama

The Mystery of Graslov

A MAN CAN'T
of his winniug g raoe, but a question of
being able oyly ft> keep qfloeit. The man
whols feimertjug from is like
the fe{terea awitflpiel'. Hfi stomach and
it? al)i?d yrtjApa pf __

digeAtidflihd autri- MTVSI -

tion are diseased.
It ie not a question
with him of finniuH JT
in the race (dr busf-
nesa but of sipaply

< peeping up uiiaer
any circumstances.

Whenever disease -#r .3?-"% "

n fleet A th£ stomach &

it is affecting also _SS3E? »

the blood atid the TB i
health of jjvery or- £ A
gau 6f tlie body. P - ?#? 4
For blood Is only _

A
fpod converted into MB II?
nutrition and nutri- 5J'
tipn ij the life of
the body and every
organ of It.

Doctor Pierce's
QOl den Medical
Dlecovpry curtp diseases of the stomach
and other orgafas of digesUon and uutri-
tion. It puriqes the blood and enables
the perfect nutrition of the body which
means perfect health.

"Por si* long years I suffered with iodise#
tiou and thy liver and kidneys, tohlcß oafßea the
best doctors In our eouatry,* writes B t Ran-sell, Es<s M woolsey, Prince William Co., Vs.
" 1 jufrefed with my atomaon sod back for a long
time, and »fter taking a ' cart-lAad ' of medicine
from tnfte doctor* I brew so baa I could hardly
do a rtny'ti work. WQifld have deathlike pains
in the aide, and blind spells. 1 hfgap taking
Dr. Pierce'a Ooldsn Medical Discovery ana
'Pleasant Pellets. 1 B«for# I h»<l taken half of
tne Second bottle I b«gan to fsel relieved. Igot
six more bottles and Osed thetn and am happy
to say I owe my Hfc to Or. Pierce."

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
As good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 large pages, in papet covers, is sent
free on receipt offg onp-cent stamps to
pay expense of k&iliug only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y-

A Short V. n > to GreitMC « Wntfon.
Drive your wagon onto a smooth,

level place, or if In mud upon two
wida planks, remove the nut and grasp
a spoke on each side of hub, pull up-
ward and outward alternately with
each hand and be surprised how easily

and quickly the wheel will slip off.
When almost off, lean top of wheel
outward until the point of spindle rests
on the inner edge of hub. Apply the
grease, reverse the above operations,
and the job is done.?W. L. Ilargis in
Practical Farmer.

Profits In Fcedine Grnln.
Two piotits are derived from the

grain by feeding it on the farm?the
feeding value and the manurial value.
When the grain is sold, the manurial
value is completely lost and the farm
begins to run down in fertility. There
Is another profit connected with feed
Ing, which is a saving of labor, horse-
flesh and equipment

Oratles of ItnnilH.

The grade is the most important fac-
tor to be considered in the location of
roads. The smoother the road surface

the less the grade should be. Whether
the road be constructed of earth, stone
or gravel, steep grades should always

be avoided if possible. They become

covered at times with coatings of ice
or slippery soil, making them very diffi-
cult to ascend with loaded vehicles, as
well as dangerous to descend. They
allow water to rush down at such a
rate as to wash great gaps alongside

or to carry the surfacing material
away. As the grade increases in steep-
ness either the load lias to lie dimin-
ished In proportion or more horses of

power attached.

Constipation
Docs your head ache ? Pain
back of your eyes? Bad
taste in your mouth? It's
your liver! Ayer's Pills arc
liver pills. They cure consti-
pation, headache, dyspepsia.

25c. AM druggists.
. . \u25a0- - I \u25a0\u25a0 .1 w,

Want your moiiKtaelie or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black'.' Then use i

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whfskers j
FIOCTS. or PRUR.R.I'TS, oil R P. HAIL A Co., NA«MUA, * H.

KILLED THE SPIDER.

Deadly Influence of a Small Magnet
on the luMeet.

An experiment made by a scientist
to test the influence which a magnet
will have on a spider is of interest.
The magnet employed was a small
steel one of the U shape, the legs of
which were about two and a half
inches long by one-ha If inch wide and
one-sixth of an Inch thick, the distance
between the poles being about one-
quarter of an inch.

Having noticed a small spider active-
ly running along his armchair, he
brushed it off upon the carpet, where
it began to run, but was somewhat Im-
peded by the roughness of the fabric,
lie now slid the magnet along the car-
pet, following after the spider, till the
ends of the poles were within a quar-
ter of an Inch of It. The animal, with-
out being touched, almost instantly
stopped, and on withdrawing the mag-
net the spider continued on his Jour-
ney.

The experimenter then placed the
magnet within half an inch in front of
the spider, and, withdrawing it slow
ly, the latter followed It in every direc-
tion which the magnet took, both in
straight and circuitous routes.

Gradually, however, the spider be-
came so strongly magnetized as to be
Immovable for several minutes, the
magnetic Influence seeming to lose Its
further power. On withdrawing the
magnet altogether tho spider began to
recover somewhat.

The scientist ultimately placed a

tumbler over the spider and the mag-
net, covering them both completely,
and at the expiration of several min-
utes the spider, after a struggle to es-
cape from the strong Influence which
(he magnet exercised over It, was
dead.?Exchange.

The Lapnc of Time.

When two married men who haven't
teen each other for some time meet,
one of them always says before they
separate, "Let's see?how old Is your
eldest now?" And then, after he gets
the answer, he adds, "Itis astonishing,
isn't it, how time does fly?"?Somer-
ville (Mass.) Journal.

A Soft Answer.

"Keep yer temper, laddie. Never,

quarrel wi' an angry person, especially,
a woman. Mind ye, a soft answer's
aye best. It's commanded, and, forbye,
it makes them far madder than ony-
thhig else ye could say."?London Tit-
Bits.

Counterbalanced.
.

Mr. Brown?Darling, your butcher
gives you short weight for your money.

Mrs. Brown?But consider, my dear,
the long wait you give him for his.?
Illustrated Bits.

=- CATARRH
CATARRHKfgl
Ely's Cream Balm|fesjS|
Easy and pleasanMf*

.

to use. Contains

sorbed.
1

Gives Re
ef at once. HAY FEVER

It opens and cleanses the Nasal Pas-
pages. Allays Inflamation.

Heals and Protects the Membrane.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell
Large Size, Til) cents; Trial Size, 10 cents
at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street,
New York.

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
....F0R....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Price 50c. & sl. TrialBottle Free.

Shoe 'Shoe
St3Tlisi^.!

01iea,p l

Ixeiiable l

Bicyclo, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THK rKLKUKA 1 Kl>

( arlisic Shoos
ANI> rUM

Snaj? Proof

HIIMm'I* Itools
A SPKCIALTV.

TV. RCHATZ,

SOUETBIHGIEI!
A FLollatole

TIW SHOP
. Tor all kind of Tin Roofing
i Spoutlne and Canaral

Job Work.
i

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
' Furnaces, eto.

i PRICES THE LOOT!
QLALITV TUE BEST!

i

: JOHN HIXSOIV
I

I NO. 116 E. FRONT ST.

PHILADELPHIA and
READING RAILWAY

? IN EFFECT JFNF 27tli. IMB.
t,
,t

>r THAIN.s LEAVE HANVILLIn
For Philadelphia 11.21 a. lit.

For New York 11:21 h. m.
For Catawis>a 11:21 a. m. anil |>. m.
For Itloonisburg 11:21 a. in.

For Milton 8«l h. in . and l:i»> p. in.

For Wllllamspnrt a. m., and l on p. HI

Trains for Baltimore. Wasiiliiuton. tin- s«,iiiii
and West via It. 11. It. i«-i«v« K< ailiiiK
Terminal, Philadelphia at 7:55 ll »a. in,
3:18, 7:27 p. m Sundays3:29a. in., 7:55, i lr>.
1:50. 7.27 p. tn. Additional train-, from 24th

and Chestnut street station, week days, 1 ;>,

5:11, 8:23 p. in.. Sunday | :35. 8:2:; p. in

TRAINS FCH DANVILLE,
la-ave Philadelphia 10:21 a. in.

Leave Williamsport I0:i«la. IJ.. I in p m.
Leave Milton ll:o«a. m., 5:30 p. in.
Leave Bloomshurg 7:10 a. m., : .JJ p. m.
Leave Catawissa 7:18 a. m..:.: »ip m.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISK >X.

? ? From Chestnut St. ami Sonth JSt. Fer
" ries.

Atlniitlc t'lty Atlantic City. Orran 4"f,
IL -1,0011111,1.01 *5 mi j, .. .Ka -7 iti a in,

«Nim,Exe pm. Lei -.4.:. m.
\u25ba7 :f0 a ui. Ex 'J P i". 15 a in,

*8 00 a in, Ex *' ' ' I' Ex 11 15 :L HI.
$8 30 am, Ex *8 30 pm. Ex *2 15 am.

..
'Hilla 111, Ex

.... ?
<l2l' |>|||.

.. 810 00a 111. Kx CAPK H.tf. j Ssi*lpni
~

*lO 45 a in, F.x \u25a0 ui.

HI 00 am, Ex 111.
_ 'I 0O p 111. Ex in. Br* lilr.

*I HO p 111, Ex . \u25a0* I' 111,

\u26662OO pm, Ex s
'5 ?' in, 7 111 a 111.

\u26663 00 pin. Fx 'll li m, *8 45 a 111,

ttf 40 pin, E\ a 40 I' 111, "Jb |' in.
*400 pin, Ex *l> IU p 111, *<>4 20 p 111,
+4 30 p 111, Ex 85 00 p 111, 15(10 pin.
S4 45 pm, Ex *5lO p 111, *'>:W p 111.

Daily "112 Sundays. "I Weekday*
. 'T' Saturday "t" via Habwmj. 'i> south
. HLM. "o Sonth Ht. ». 1 > Sou 111 >1 >1

??a" South St. 1.30. -d" south si ai.
~ 81.00 exrursions.

Detailed time tabb s at ticket otliees. 13th
? and 1 hestnutSts.. 834 Chestnut St., lim.i best
' ntil St., flo;lSouth lit *!,, 2k Market Stand
? stations.

Union Transfer company will call for and
? check baugaue from hotel- and rcsnlenei -.

ONE DAY AT

it's Disit
Opposite Post Office. Danville.

Thursday, October 16, 1902.
HOURS Ba.m. to p. m.

1 Prof. J. Angel, R. 0.
: The well known eye special-

ist of Williamsport.

Nceil not take rip any -par> a- r > what
he can (10, his ability and skill in hi-
profession is well established in Dan
ville and elsewhere, very few can innal
hiin.

Those who complain of Headache,
blurred vision or defective eye
and want good results shonld goto no

other but wait for the Professor
Reading or sewing glasses $1 00 and

ni>.

PEGG

The Coal Dealer

SELLS

WOOD !

SOFT COAL

AND RIVER COAL!

?AT?*

44 Ferry Street

0, L &IRAILROAD,
TIMt, TABLE,

Corrected to May i, 1901.
NEW YOI.K.

A M
Barclay si I,v. 2 on lt> Oi)

<'ltrist«>)>tier St.. 200 lo ij,
lloliokcii . 2 -80 . I
seranton \i >< :>2 i-.M

I'M AM
Buffalo Lve II :«? 21.
Scranloii Ar ? !\u25a0> in 00
- ?? AM' AM i-Mj
SIIKJKTOI . 045 10 Uf> | ..

Ilellevue ?"

Taylorville »! " IU I ? ii ua
Lackawanna ""J 10 2 1
Duryea 7 it! in 'J>: 2 1
Pittiton 7 117 m 1 |
Susquehanna Ave... 7 111 111 21 \u25a0
Went PltlMon 7I ; 111 .. 2 |
WyoimuK 717 10 10 a »

Forty Fort ....

lieiinett 721 10 l!» 3 ;j|

KinKHton ar.
"

" I" ? ? 2Hi
Wll ftps- Barre Ar 7 111 II |o 2
Wilkes-llarre l.vc J '-" l'> 30 i»l
KinKKtnn I\

"

10 VI m
Plywith Jiae... .
Ply mouth 7HB 11 IE; 2 4;i

Avondale 7 12 . 2 I
Nanllcuke 71 \u25a0> 11 11 2
H unlock'.-

~ .1 II 17 3 t.( , J
Sktokthlaay ?"? : \u25a0
Hi< k's Ferry

- HI ;; 111
Beach I'aven Hls II I" 537 t
Berwick "23 iI *I 344
Briar Creek fH 28 . . 112 \u25a0\u25a0

Willow (Jmve ,s . . 112; n
Kline lililne

" 1 fl2 1r.t .

E*i-y..; *f! i-r> «<»?

Blootnßhuru . B " 12 22 412
Rupert *' 12 27 4IT
CtttawiHda . ' 12 .12 4x2
Darvllle 12 17 4 .
Cliulasky
IMHOi 1 12 \u25a0. 4 I-

NC'ITHI MIIKKLAND I 10 6 (HI

Ar. AW I'M I'M

'JOING KAST.
M,

|
IS lew Y'JIK 385 I'M) i

Barclay St. Ar. 3 .10 100
Christopher 5t...! :: IS I (?> I IHohoken . 10 05 4 4-

Mcraaton .|AM' If661. ... 1.....
BufTali .Ai Kno 12 I". 7 i*)

Hamilton I,\ I Sf> 548 II .'»>

Ai» I'M) I'M' I'M*
Scran ton ' 2 12 35 1 460 j h45
Bellevue ! 1* -7 ...... 44"
Taylorvllle i '.'32 410 s :is
Lackawanna ... : 20 4 32 8 27
Duryea US! 4 2V 8 25
Pittllton. . !? ll» 12 17 424 821
Sus pi. Ii te « li; 12 14 420 Bls
Won! I'lt: ...

!? I ; ' 4 17 K 111
Wyoin it oo 12 ns 112 H|J
Forty t ". 004 i iO7
Hen ie » (I ; tins 01
Kin n *b* 1150' 400 802
WiI. ; s-Karrc l.v 14 11 50 360 TSO
W Barre Ar *os 1- 111 «1" *I"
"

yton ....

* ?)* 11 j!' 100 802
yinoutli Junction * *i | 3 52:......

lymouth H\u25a0' 11 61 S4"
*

?"'!

Avondale * 3 42
Nantlooke 1 * 1' 4-. 33* 7Hi
Ilunlocks * 331 17 II
Shlckehlnny "*\u25a0 H 320 < :il
Hick's Kerry "12 3Ul* P721
Hearh Haven !J 0- 3o > 712
llerwlck.; ' 11"-"'

"

«»

ISrlartJreek . J f2 ?>? f(i >"

Willow drove
112 1 *\ ?SO ......

I.lme Klilve L 3' 2 4'> ?<»

Kspy i i 10 4" 240 oil
liloomshurK -Vi 1" -3< 'i
Uujicrt LJ' 10 37 i 220 tj 12

? 'atawl.jpa 'I" 10 31 224 ?> 27

Danville '? 10 in 211 «12
Chulasky ? ?;. \u25a0\u25a0 ? !
Cameron I» ! f2 01 f'j ? ;
NORTHUMBBBL D. 110*00 j |

I I
Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia*

KeatllnK Railroad for Tamanend, Tama<iua.
Witliarasiiort, Sunhury, Pottgville, etc. Ai
Northumherland with P and E. l)iv. P. It. K. loi
Harrisiiurif. Lock Haven, Emporium, WarrerCorry, and Erie.
* Itaily. + Ilallyexcept unday. 112 Stop or

signal.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME T4BLE

In Effect Maty, 25, 1902-
A |A.M. , P."M

Scranton(l».vll)lv j ;» 3« ||l 42 .-4 27
I'ittfton " " 706 112 1000 §2 10 452

A.M. A.M P.M. P.MI
Wilkesbarre,.. lv jj 7 *25 510 35 2 4r> ;9 oo
Plym'thFerry " l 7 32 ilo 42 I 2 52 te "7
Nanticoke " "42 10 M 301 « 17'"
Moeanaqua ....

" 801 11 07 320 637
Wapwallopen.. " 8 10 11 lii SHI 64*
Nescopeck ar H 18 11 20 :{ 42 700

A.M. A.M. P.M.
l'ottsville lv § 5 Sll 55
Hazicton \u25a0' 7 12 52 |2 45
Tomhicken " 7 111 :> U"i

*"

Fern (Hen " 7 118 8 15""
Kock (Hen "i 7 35 822
Nescopeck ar ; 800 145

***'°

Catiiwissa j 4 oo
lA. M A.M IP. M. P M

Nescopeck lv § s 18 511 811 :i 42 ;7 00
Creasy " 830 II ;Hi! 352 70#
Espy Ferry " 1 8 42 II 4ii 1 4 02 7 80 "*"]
E. HloomsburK, " 847 11 50| 4 Otii 725

"

Catawissa lv; 856 11.57 413 732
South Danville " » 14 12 15 431 7 ;,]
Sunbury ar 935 12 40j 4 5.5 sls

IA! M. P.M. P. M IVM.
~

Sunbury lv |j U 42 512 is 5 5 111 51 41!
ar lo i:< I 4."> 540

Milton " 10 OS 1.!!» 53510 07
Willlamsport.. " II 00 141 <>3o|io 55
Lock Haven... " 11 6'.i 2 20j 7 Hl'
Kenovo " A.M. .'i 00' s :!0
Kane " 8 25 ]

P.M. P.M.I i
Lock Haven..lv jl2 10 s :t 45 ! . .
Bellefonte ....ar 1051 4 41
Tyrone " 22011 0 00
PlllllpHburg " 4855 8 02
Cleartleld.... " 525S 8 45
Pittsburg.... " 055 110 45

A.ivL P.M. P. M. P M|
Sunbury lv «605159J5 20 18 31
Harrlsburg.... ar; II 30 § 3 15 : 0 50 10 10

~~!p. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philailelphia.. ar 5 3 17 ; 6 23 ||lo 20 4 '2">
Baltimore '? $3 11 600 0 4.V 230
Washington ..." S 4 10; j, 7 16 10 55 4 05j

A.M. P.M.!
Sunbury lv SHI 00 S 2 15;
Lewistown .Ic. ar 1115 105
Pittstiurg ?' (i 55, ijlO 45j

A.M. P, M P. M. p M
_

Harrisburg.... lv 11 45 I 500 || 7 15
P. M. A M. A. M. A M

Pittsburg ar ; (1 5-"> !l 160 || 1 j«i 530

|P. M. P M A M AM
Pittsburg lv 1 7 10 jn 00 :: 00 |8 00!

A. M A M P M
Harriaburg.... ar j 2 00|j 4201i) 30 310

AM A Jli
"

Plttsbutg lv - 8 00
P M I

i.ewiatown Js. " 7 30 t 300
Sunbury ar - o '2O ; 4 60

P. M. A MA M AM
Washington... lv 10 40 it 7 50 10 50|
Baltimore " 11 00 % 441 > 840 j 11 45
Philadelphia... " 11 20 ] 4 25|J 8 30 jll40

A. M A M|A. M. P M
llarrlsburK.... lv 3 3Ti ,7 85 ;I1 40 . i 2l>
Sunbury ar 6 00 ( »»? ' 1 08j; 5

P.M. A M A M j
Pittsburg lv ,-12 46 ?"0 800
Clearfield.... " * ;i 5l» I 028
Philipsburg.. " 440 !10 12
Tyrone " 700 I 8 10i 12 25i
Hellefonte.. " 8 lli »32 j 105;
Lock Haven ar yls 10 210

'""

P.M. A M A M P M
Eric lv | 5 35 1 !
Kane, " 845 i; i> IHJ

Kenovo " l| 50 ; li 451 10 3o
Lock Haven "

12 38 7 ;is' II 2"' 300
A.M. P >1

Willianisport.. "

2 2l» 830 12 40 4 IK>
Milton ?' 233 'J 17 1 3*> 440

""

Lewisburg " «05 I 15 4 4-' '""
Sunbury ar 324 » H>, 1 t-~> 6

A. M. A M P M P M !
Sunbury lv ;045|v 55 ; 2 '»» 5 25|
South Danville "

7 11 10 17 2 2lj's 5U|
Catawissa "

732 10 36 2 ;ioi 6 081'""
E HloomsburK.. " 737 10 43 2 1.1 615
Espy Ferry " 742 110 47 t 8 ls* '

Creasy " 752 10 56 2 ,Vi B :#) '""

NeSCOIH'Ck " 802 11 06 | 305 640

A M A M P. M. P M
Catawissa lv 732 10 38 230 008
Nescopeck lv 82; 1505| 7 05
Kock (Hen ar II 22 7 28 ?"

Fern (Hen " 851 112s, 582 731
Tomhicken " 858 11 38 5 :>s T42
Ha/.lcton " 0 l;i II >s , M hO6
PottSVllle " 10 15 l> 55;

AMAMI' M P M "
Nescopeck lv s8 02 11 05 .»;{ or> 6 10
Wapwallopen..ar 8 1!' 11 20 320 i> 62
Moeanaqua

....

?? 8 ;ti 11 32 3 «> 701
Nantieoke " 853 11 54 340 7 1!»

P Mi
Plym'th Ferry' 112 HO3 12 03 35i t7 28
Wilksbarrc ..." ulO 12 10 405 735

AM P M P M P M
PittstoiuDATl) ar V3y 12 .Vi : 4 Sr. 838
\u25a0<cranton " 10 08, 121 521 '-t 0.5

g Weekdays. I Daily. I Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Surburv. Willlamsport
and Erie, between Sunhnry 80.1 Phibnlelplna
and Washington and between Pitts-
liurg and the West.
For lurther information apply to Ticket Agents

7. li. HUTCHINSON, «/. R. WOOD,
Uen'l Manager. Uen'l /Uu'nV Ag

The Home Paper
of Danville.
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